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the German frontier.23 One can imagine how the receipt
of these telegrams would lead the Russian commanders at
Warsaw and at other posts along the German frontier to
strain every nerve toward preparing for war, short of a
public announcement of mobilization. Aware of this fact,
Danilov was also conscious that Russian troops, expecting
at any moment the publication of the imminent general
mobilization, might commit some act of hostility on the
frontier which would give Germany grounds for ordering
mobilization, and which also might compromise Russia with
her allies, by making Russia seem to be the aggressor. He
therefore quickly telegraphed explicitly that, upon the an-
nouncement of mobilization, the opening of actual hostili-
ties was not to take place except upon a special telegram,
and the frontier troops were to be warned, "in order that
no irremediable mistakes shall occur."24 These telegrams
make it clear that the military authorities confidently ex-
pected general mobilization would be approved by the Tsar
and ordered on July 29, but wished to avoid as far as possi-
ble having Russia seem the aggressor.
Returning from Peterhof with the ukase for general
mobilization signed by the Tsar in his pocket, lanushkevich
summoned Eggeling, the German Military Attache. He
told him that he had just come from the Tsar, but that
everything was just as Sukhomlinov had said it was a couple
of days before.25 "He gave me his word of honor in the
most solemn manner and offered me written confirmation
that up to that moment, 3:00 P.M,, nowhere had there been
mobilization, i.e., the calling up of a single man or horse.
He could give no guarantee for the future, he said, but
would assure me most emphatically that His Majesty, now
as before, did not desire mobilization on the fronts along
23Tg. no. 1746, July 28, 11:58 P.M.; Honiger, p. 105; Frantz, p. 245,
^Tg. no, 1754, July 29, 1:10 A.M.; Honiger, p. 105; Frantz, p, 24L
25 See above, ch. vi, at notes 107,108.

